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By Mr. Ames, a petition of Oliver F. Ames that provision be made for an
investigation and study by a special commission (including members of the

General Court) relative to the correction and detention programs of the
several counties and the city of Boston, and relative to the gradual consolida-
tion of the county jails and houses of correction into a single correctional
system. Public Welfare.

dlhe (Eommomoralth of Haaaarhuactta

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Six,

Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a special

COMMISSION RELATIVE TO THE CORRECTION AND DETENTION PRO-
GRAMS OF THE SEVERAL COUNTIES AND THE CITY OF BOSTON, AND
RELATIVE TO THE GRADUAL CONSOLIDATION OF THE COUNTY JAILS
AND HOUSES OF CORRECTION INTO A SINGLE CORRECTIONAL SYSTEM.

1 Resolved, That a special commission, to consist of two mem-
2 bers of the Senate, three members of the house of representa-
-3 fives, the commissioner of correction or his designee, and five

4 persons to be appointed by the governor, one of whom shall be
5 a sheriff and one a profess
6 lished to make an investig,
7 grams of correction and deb

tonal penologist, is hereby estab-
ation and study of existing pro-
ention in the several counties and
view to improving the standards
jails and houses of correction in

feasibility of consolidation into a
Said commission shall also con-

8 in the city of Boston with
9 and efficiency of the count

10 the commonwealth and the
11 single correctional system.
12 sider the report of the Gc
13 Houses of Correction, filed

ernor’s Committee on Jails and
ith the governor and dated June

14 21, 1962, the establishment of improved programs or facilities
_ 15 for classification of prisoners, uniform and adequate records,
$ 16 detention and care of alcoholics, vocational training, and the

17 recreation and exercise of prisoners, and the determination
IS and method of payment of costs to be paid by one jurisdiction
19 to another for the care of transferred prisoners.

20 Said commission shall have the power to summon witnesses,
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21 and to require the production of books, records, and papers,
22 and the giving of testimony under oath.
23 Said commission may report from time to time to the
24 general court the results of its investigation and study, and
25 its recommendations, if any, together with drafts of legisla-
-26 tion necessary to carry such recommendations into effect,
27 and shall file its final report on or before the first Wednesday
28 of April, nineteen hundred and sixty-seven.
29 Any plan or program recommended by said commission
30 providing for the gradual consolidation of county jails and
31 houses of correction into a single correctional system shall
32 make provision for the retention of all personnel presently
33 employed in or connected with county correctional institu-
-34 tions.


